BLOOMINGTON MUNICIPAL ADVISORY COUNCIL (MAC)

AGENDA
Ayala Park
18313 Valley Blvd.
Bloomington, CA 92316

Tuesday, September 1, 2015 at 7:00 pm

1. CALL TO ORDER & PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2. ROLL CALL OF MAC MEMBERS
   Betty Gosney, Chair
   Israel Fuentes, Vice-Chair
   Jackie Cox
   Gary Grossich
   Larry Burgos
   Eric Scott, Alternate

3. INTRODUCTION OF DIGNITARIES IN ATTENDANCE

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
   a. Approval of Minutes – August 4, 2015

5. AGENCY STAFF REPORTS (pending availability)
   a. CHP
   b. Sheriff Department
   c. Special Districts
   d. County Fire Department
   e. Office of Supervisor Josie Gonzales

6. SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
   a. K9 Demonstration
      Presenter: San Bernardino County Sheriff’s Department

7. DISCUSSION ITEMS
   a. Discuss Formation of Ad Hoc Committee – Code Enforcement
   b. Topics for upcoming agendas:
      • TBD- Juvenile Intervention Program
      • TBD- Code Enforcement
      • TBD- Presentation from Colton Joint Unified School District

8. COMMUNITY EVENTS

9. PUBLIC COMMENT

10. MEMBER REPORTS

11. ADJOURN MEETING

   NEXT MEETING
   October 6, 2015 at 7:00 pm